COURSE LISTING
**IMSH Immersive Courses**
Saturday, January 26, 2019
Additional fee required: $295.00

*Escape Room: Explore Leadership Learning Goals* (#39535)
Location: Area San Antonio Escape Room

*NextGen NCLEX: Develop Reliable Assessments of Clinical Judgement* (#41512)
Location: Galen School of Nursing, San Antonio

*Root Cause Analysis Utilizing Simulation* (#41129)
Location: Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio

*SSH Academy Fellows Present: Establish Intra- and Inter-rater Reliability for Simulation-based Assessment Activities* (#41134)
Location: University of Texas San Antonio School of Nursing, San Antonio

*SSH Academy Fellows Present: Hospital Disaster Evacuation - Go Beyond the Table Top* (#41116)
Location: University of Texas San Antonio School of Health Sciences, San Antonio

*They Told Me the Manikin Would Do Everything I Needed...But* (#41131)
Wilford Hall, Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio

*Where it All Starts: Point of Injury Simulation, Design and Execution* (#41117)
Location: Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio

**IMSH Preconference Courses**
Saturday, January 26, 2019
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM OR 1:00 – 5:00 PM
Additional fee required: $295.00
Location: Henry B. Gonzalez San Antonio Convention Center

*Become a SimVentor: Build 4 Inventions to Improve your Simulations* (#38700)
*Development and Implementation of Simulation-based Stations for Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCEs)* (#39874)
*Introducing SP methodology into your simulation practice* (#39242)
*Leadership through communication: Expert techniques to understand others better, respond to emotion, and manage resistance in others (in debriefings and in life )* (#39644)
*Organized Chaos: A Structured Approach to Developing a Successful Mass Casualty Incident Drill for Your Organization* (#39135)
*Planning for ROI - Building Value into Simulation Program Development* (#38521)
*Public Speaking: Just Say It* (#38310)
*Redefining Reality: Mastering Moulage, Molds and Theatrics to Make Simulation Come to Life!* (#39034)
*Simulation Program Development and Sustainability: Plan for Success* (#39851)
*Simulation Research, Where Do I Start?* (#39795)
SPACES- Using Simulation to Test and Improve New Clinical Spaces and Processes (#38555)
Sticky Simulation Situations: Tools for Difficult Debriefings (#39805)
System Improvement Strategies: moving from the micro to the macro using resilience engineering concepts (#39914)

Tag Team Approach to Engage Diverse Learners in Patient Safety and Corporate Management Simulations (#42009)
Three Secrets to Successful System Integration: Thinking Like a Consultant! (#38575)
Using Simulation as a QI-Patient Safety Improvement Tool to Increase High Reliability (#39570)
Value of Simulation in Healthcare: From Reaction to Return on Investment (#38461)

IMSH Postconference Courses
Wednesday, January 30, 2019
1:30 – 5:30 PM
Additional fee required: $295.00
Location: Henry B. Gonzalez San Antonio Convention Center

Accreditation Self-Study Readiness Course (#39337)
CHSE-A Portfolio Workshop (#38704)
Crack the Code: Prove the Worth of Simulation to Your “C” Suite (#41135)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Debates
Does Simulation Ever Fail? (#38806)
Using Free Volunteers Versus Costly Standardized Patients. Which is best? (#39712)

Luncheon Sessions
SSH Academy Fellows Present: Research Speed Mentoring Lunch (#38502)
Accreditation Top 10 (#39632)
Speed Mentoring: A Networking Event with Simulation Mentors and Leaders (#38309)
Exemplary Practices in SSH Accreditation (#40092)
SSH Academy Fellows Present: Are You Ready to Apply to Become an SSH Fellow? (#39808)
SSH Academy Fellows Present: You’ve been Asked to Give a Talk? Learn Tricks of the Trade (#40162)
SSH Academy Fellows Present: Develop a Career in Research - Strategies for Young Investigators (#38432)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Panel Presentations

Anesthesia OSCE Experience for the ABA Applied Exam (#39746)
Articles of Influence in Simulation (July 2017 - June 2018) (#3970)
Blended Reality for Tactical Combat Casualty Care using Modeling & Simulation (#39557)
Can We Use Simulation to Redefine and Redesign Healthcare Systems? (#39439)
Day in the Life: Academic-based Simulation Director (#39225)
Day in the Life: Hospital-based Simulation Director (#39020)
Electronic Health Record (EHR) and Device Integration: Create Realistic Training to Advance Patient Safety (#39139)
Execute In Situ Simulation for Systems Integration (#38470)
Government Panel (#42607)
Healthcare transformation powered by medical simulation: training next generation clinicians to serve 1.4 billion people (#39527)
Instructional System Design (ISD) to Develop Better Simulation Sessions using ADDIE (Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, Evaluation) (#38854)
Lost in translation - Benefits and Risks of Transforming Aviation Safety Tools into Healthcare Context (#39308)
Manikin Connectivity Made Simple (#39953)
Navigating an Early Career in Simulation: An Interprofessional Perspective (#39651)
Operational Convergence: A Framework for Streamlining Across Multiple Campuses for Enterprise Simulation (#39249)
Redesign your simulation framework: Integrating multiple simulation approaches for maximum patient safety impact (#38510)
Safety First: Keeping Standardized Patients Safe During Complex Simulations (#39515)
Scaling Up: Leveraging Simulation for State-Wide Patient Safety (#38524)
Simulation Curriculum Review: A Panel Discussion (#39901)
Simulation Driven Protocol Development: Practice Makes Pathway (#38522)
Simulation-based Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice for the Operating Room: A Practical Guide (#39511)
Tales from the Field on Product Usability Testing: What, How, Why (#38692)
Using simulation to explore resilience: an innovative approach to patient safety (#39582)
Watch a Doctor Get Sued: A Medicolegal Simulation (#39022)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Workshops
ACGME Milestones in Simulation (#38765)
Acting 101 for Simulation Scenario Confederates (#38453)
Activity and Linguistic Analysis of Video in Healthcare Simulation (#38718)
Alpha and Beta Scenario Testing: Pilot Test Best Practices (#39701)
Assess Situation Awareness in Interprofessional Teams (#39804)

Be the Ears That Can Hear: Difficult Debriefings Through the Lens of Listening Styles (#38921)
Break the Silo Mentality: Make Interprofessionalism Part of an Organization’s Educational Culture (#39038)
Build A Formal Clinical Debriefing Program and a Continuous Evaluation Process (#38389)
Build Perceptive Leadership and Responsive Teams Through Games (#39496)

Case for Mindfulness: Simulation-based Six Strategy Framework (#38907)
Checklists, Global Rating Scales, Milestones and Competencies: Evaluating Trainees Using Simulation Made Simple (#38411)
Comenzando a Hablar: Implementando Debriefing Clinico con la Herramienta TALK (#39882)
Conduct a General Needs Assessment to Define the Content of Simulation-based Curricula (#39850)
Create a Targeted Simulation Needs Assessment for Your Healthcare Organization (#38538)
Create, Redesign, or Redefine Your Ideal In-situ Simulation Program (#39128)
Curriculum Development: Choose the Best Educational Method for People, Process and Practice (#39610)

Date Night: Redesign Curriculum for Interprofessional Students to Embed a Culture of Safety (#39842)
Debrief Clinical Events: Lessons Learned from Unique Initiatives across Multiple Institutions (#40009)
Debrief Clinical Events: Who, What, Where, When and Why (#39592)
Debrief the Interprofessional Simulation (#39589)
Debrief to Close Performance Gaps: Meet Learners “Where They Are” with Formative Assessment (#39653)
Define Learner Contact Hours and Impact on Simulation Programs (#39636)
Development of an Objective Structured Clinical Examination for Anesthesiology Trainees (#39235)
Director’s Workshop on the Development of a Program’s Policies and Procedures (#39806)
Do We Have Their Attention? Incorporate Physiological Measurement of Participant Engagement in Simulation (#39283)
Do You See What I See? Enhance Physical Safety for Simulation Educators and Learners (#39302)

Event Project Management for Sim Staff (#38768)

Facilitating Interprofessional Conflict Resolution Utilizing Standardized Patients (#39255)
Feedback for the difficult learner (#39448)
First Do No Harm: Strategies to Prevent Simulation Accidents (#39318)
Follow the yellow brick road to an IP simulation experience; making it happen (#39312)
Followership: The Forgotten Key to Leadership (#39683)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Workshops (con’t)

Giving Feedback on Feedback (#39512)
Guided Reflection using the DeBRIEF model. (#39783)

Harnessing the Power of Kotter’s Change Model to Implement Your Simulations (#39634)
Help Learners Succeed: How to identify instructional gaps (#39886)
How Real is Too Real? Strategies to Prevent Standardized Patient Burnout (#38539)
How to effectively debrief simulated and real events without using the ‘F word’ (#39731)
Hybrid Simulation Design: Key Stakeholders (#39711)

I can’t believe I just did that in front of everyone… Using failure as an instructional tool (#39779)
Implicit Bias Training: Avoid a Starbucks Headline (#39188)
Improving Debriefing Skills Through Peer Observation and Feedback (#39269)
Improving Simulation Quality through Interprofessional Peer Review (#38482)
Incorporation of Simulation into Preclinical Medical Education Curriculum (#39721)
Innovations in Table Top Simulations for Interprofessional Teams (#39298)
Innovative training techniques to use with SPs to create authentic portrayals for physically and emotionally demanding cases (#39680)
Inspiring Standardized Patients: Aspects of developing an Empowerment Program (#40281)
Inter-professional or Multi-disciplinary? Using simulations to learn with, from and about each other in healthcare teams (#40086)
International Program for Simulation Instructors: A Networking Experience (Spanish) (#39706)
Interprofessional Education for Novice to Experienced Teams (#38284)
Interprofessional Scenario Design with a TeamSTEPPS® Framework (#39525)

Key Elements in the Design of Digital and Game-based Simulation #SGVESIG (#39994)
Key Facilitator Skills in Developing Psych Safety in Simulation Based Education (#39659)

Launching a Sustainable STEM Program (#38562)

Meet Simulation Stress with Mindfulness (#38701)
Mitigate Risk: Powered by the Simulation Development Process (#39858)
Moulage: Going Beyond Make-up, Achieving Realism Through Sensory Perception (#39713)
Multi-Patient Simulation: Mastering the Juggling Act (#39719)

Need a distraction? Enhancing overall fidelity by adding simulation distractors (#38322)

Observe, Process, Debrief - A Basic Instructor's Skills Workshop (#39824)
Optimizing Healthcare Provider Performance: Mental Skills Training to Make Average Performance Excellent (#40003)
Outcome-Centered Scenario Design: Starting with the End in Mind (#39798)
Overcoming Challenges in Teaching Highly Visual/Spatial Procedural Skills in the Emergency Department (#39127)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Workshops (con’t)
Prebriefing- An Essential Element to a Successful Simulated Experience (#39361)
Procedural Simulation: Design, Facilitation, Debriefing, and Coaching (#38814)
Promote Therapeutic Communication with Patients (#39454)
Psychological Safety: Managing the Fear of Speaking Up (#39665)
Quality Assurance and Improvement of Debriefing with the DASH Tool (Chinese) (#38653)
Quality Improvement Strategies for Simulation Programs Designed to Improve the Safety of High Risk and Rare Events (#38994)
Quasi Experimental Research Designs (#39366)

Raising the bar in healthcare simulation research: implementing concepts of Evidence-Based Medicine to build strong simulation research study protocols (#38433)
Rapid Cycle Debriefing Practice (#38662)
READY. SIM. GO. Using Simulation for Family Education (#39670)
Redefining the Art of Communication to Reinforce Successful Simulation Delivery (#39221)
Redesign for Cognitive Process (#39658)
Redesigning Faculty Development Using the INACSL Standards (#38895)
Redesigning Interprofessional Simulation: Using Technology to Engage Distance Learners in Synchronous Simulated Interprofessional Education Experiences (SIM-IPE) (#39050)
Redesigning Nurse Residency Using an Unfolding Simulation Scenario (#38564)
Reflection on Reflection: Debrief your debriefing, teach yourself how you teach, and use reflection to improve your teaching (#39579)
Reporting guidelines for simulation-based research in healthcare: How to write and report a simulation-based research study (#38717)

Selecting Leadership Styles to Improve Team Performance (#39825)
Sensors, Data Science and Crowdsourcing for Surgical Skill Assessment (#39489)
Signal versus Noise: How to turn the simulation design dials for enhanced experiential learning (#39939)
Sim Hacks (#39449)
SIMediation: The use of simulation in remediation to diagnose, coach, and assess struggling learners (#39491)
Simple and Effective Moulage for Manikins and Task Trainers (#39031)
SIMULAR: Un Marco Estructurado de Debriefing para la Comunidad Hispanoparlante (A Debriefing Framework for the Spanish Speaking Simulation Community) (#39025)
Simulation Curriculum Development for Beginners (#38680)
Simulation in Healthcare Workshop for Peer Reviewers (#39456)
Social Justice in Healthcare Education: All that You Change, Changes You (#40340)
SP Coaches: Advanced Learner-Centered Feedback/Debriefing Skills (#39955)
Story telling in medical education: How to add storytelling to debriefing, teaching and public speaking for maximum impact (#39893)
General Session Courses
Monday thru Wednesday, January 28 – 30, 2019

Workshops (con’t)
Telesimulation: The Journey and Facilitation (#38758)
The Active Leadership SIMposium (#38483)
The development of standardized patient-based simulations to assess interdisciplinary communication skills (#39581)
The Power of 3D Printing for Improving Surgical Procedural Learning Outcomes (#38935)
The Practice of Paying Attention (#39383)
The SaIL Debrief Diamond: A structured debriefing approach for developing simulation faculty (#39981)
The three-legged stool: a tool to guide refining and redesigning simulation (#39810)
Thinking big: Going to Scale with Simulation and Team-training Programs in Limited Resource Settings (#39534)
Throw Away That Stinky Sandwich: Approaching Collaborative Feedback for the Millennial Learner (#39832)
Tips in conducting qualitative research in healthcare simulation (#39816)
Transfer assessment and outcome measures in simulation-based training (#38663)
Turning Growing Pains into Showing Gains for Your Simulation Program (#38911)
Turning Your Research Into a Publishable Manuscript (#39168)

Understanding Augmented Reality and Its Role in Training and Simulation for Medicine (#40004)
Update on Assessment Methodologies: Strategies for Evaluating the Simulated Environment (#38460)
Using Biometrics and Wearables to Improve Your Sim Experience (#39079)
Using METRICS to Categorize Simulation Scholarship (#38499)
Using Multi-rater Feedback and Gap Analysis to Assess Participant Self-appraisal and Generate Feedback During Simulated Crises (#38471)
Using Simulation for Systems Testing: Interactive Case Studies (#39058)
Using Simulation to Teach No Warning Sudden Impact Disaster Response (#38275)
Using the DASH as a Framework for Faculty Development (#39594)

Video Killed The Sim Star: Examining the Hazards of Using Video During Debriefing (#39794)

Well-Being for Sim and SP Educators: An Interactive Workshop to Cultivate Self-Compassion and Reduce Stress featuring Mind-Body Exercises (#39266)
What Does it Take: Developing a Future SIM Leader (#39179)
What just happened here? How simulation training can help providers learn to identify and resolve microaggressions in the workplace. (#39231)
When the expert is the learner: Pearls and pitfalls of simulation-based faculty development for rarely performed procedural skills (#39618)
Why Your Simulation Program Needs Virtual Reality (VR) (#39521)
Workshop on WORKSHOPS: Design, Develop and Conduct an Effective Workshop (#41105)

You Say "Valid?” Re-defining Contemporary Validity Frameworks for Simulation Models and Assessments (#38684)
You Take the Good and Take the Bad: Safety II and I in Simulation (#39086)
Special Educational Events
9th Annual Serious Games & Virtual Environments Arcade & Showcase (#42575)
Virtual Environments
SimVentors Showcase
C-Suite Event
Government Innovations Showcase
Developmental Research Project Presentations: 8 Sessions
Professor Rounds: 16 Sessions
Film Screening, “To Err is Human”: 2 Sessions

Short Format Presentations
Hot Topics: Administration (#42452)
Hot Topics: Alliances & Collaborations (#42454)
Hot Topics: Assessment & Evaluation (#42461)
Hot Topics: Assessment & Evaluation (#42477)
Hot Topics: Community Outreach I (#42478)
Hot Topics: Community Outreach II (#42485)
Hot Topics: Critical Care (#42486)
Hot Topics: Critical Care (#42487)
Hot Topics: Curriculum Development (#42488)
Hot Topics: Disaster Training (#42489)
Hot Topics: Disaster Training (#42490)
Hot Topics: Emergency Medicine & First Responders (#42491)
Hot Topics: Emergency Medicine & First Responders (#42493)
Hot Topics: Expanded Learner Groups (#42494)
Hot Topics: Facility Design (#42495)
Hot Topics: Faculty Development (#42497)
Hot Topics: Faculty Development (#42498)
Hot Topics: In Situ (#42502)
Hot Topics: Large Scale Simulation (#42504)
Hot Topics: Large Scale Simulation (#42505)
Hot Topics: Leadership (#42506)
Hot Topics: Medical Students (#42507)
Hot Topics: Modeling & Simulation (#42508)
Hot Topics: Nursing (#42509)
Hot Topics: Nursing (#42510)
Hot Topics: OB/GYN & Pediatrics (#42511)
Hot Topics: OB/GYN & Pediatrics (#42512)
Hot Topics: Fellowships (#42499)
Hot Topics: Soft Skills (#42537)
Hot Topics: Systems Integration (#42535)
Short Format Presentations (con’t)
Silent Disco: Debriefing (#42526)
Silent Disco: Educational Theory (#42527)
Silent Disco: IPE (#42528)
Silent Disco: Serious Games & Virtual Environments (#42501)
Silent Disco: Surgery (#42534)
Silent Disco: Technical Operations (#42536)
Silent Disco: Technology (#42530)
Silent Disco: Telehealth (#42531)